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QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS of the count profiles of either planar' or tomographic2 thallium scintigrams improves the diagnostic accuracy for detecting coronary artery disease (CAD) compared with visual analysis. Previous applications of quantitative count profile analysis have involved examining the myocardial distribution of thallium immediately after stress and again 24 hours later when the patient is at rest and the isotope has redistributed within the myocardium. Current evidence suggests that initial thallium distribution is determined primarily by regional myocardial blood flow distribution,3 while redistribution depends on multiple flow-dependent and flowindependent factors, including initial distribution, changing regional perfusion, regional clearance rates and changing blood concentration of the isotope.4 To improve our understanding of the poststress redistribution process, we extended the circumferential count profile method to quantitatively analyze serial thallium tomograms and follow the dynamics of thallium clearance from the myocardium. In addition to stress and 4-hour scintigrams, we also obtained a third image and count profile 2 hours after injection. We measured blood thallium concentration at 2 and 4 hours, compared myocardial clearance rates with the rates of thallium clearance from the blood 2-4 hours after stress, and identified a pattern of slow late myocardial clearance of thallium that appears to be characteristic of regions of myocardium perfused by stenotic coronary arteries.
Methods

Patients
Twenty-eight ambulatory, informed, volunteer subjects were studied. All were clinically stable and had undergone coronary arteriography for suspected ischemic heart disease. All cardiac and vasoactive medications were discontinued at least 72 hours before exercise testing.
Exercise Testing
Each subject underwent graded exercise testing using either the Bruce protocol" or a modified Bruce protocol (first stage, 0% elevation and 1.5 mph; second stage equal to Bruce stage I; third stage equal to Bruce stage II, etc.). Blood pressure, heart rate, ECG and subjective responses were continually monitored. Exercise was terminated by patient fatigue or signs of myocardial ischemia (more than 1 mm of ST depression, or angina pectoris). Sixty to 90 seconds before the end of exercise, 1.5-2 mCi of 201thallium chloride were injected into an antecubital vein through a 20-gauge plastic catheter. Imaging was begun 3-5 minutes later.
Imaging
Images were acquired within 15 minutes after exercise ("immediate") and 2 and 4 hours later. A Picker 4/15/37 DynaCam Anger camera with a SIASA seven-pinhole collimator and a dedicated ADAC CDS computer were used for all image acquisition and analysis. Point-source resolution 13 cm from the collimator (using 6.5-mm pinholes) was 10 mm (full width half maximum) parallel to the collimator and 15 mm perpendicular.
All images were acquired in a modified left anterior oblique projection, with cephalad tilt adjusted for each subject such that the central pinhole's image was the most annular. The immediate images were taken to 750,000 counts; 2-and 4-hour images were taken for the same time as the immediate image (counts acquired at 2 hours -655 + 25 X 10; counts at 4 hours -591 ± 38 X 103). Great care was taken to realign the patient for the delayed images exactly as he was for the immediate image, using a light box attached to the camera.
Each image was reconstructed tomographically and quantitated by generating absolute circumferential count profiles for each annular plane of each image (figs. 1 and 2) using computer algorithms previously described. Immediately at the end of each image acquisition, a 3-ml venous blood sample was drawn into a heparinized syringe and counted (30-200-keV window) in a Picker well counter (3-inch inline Nal [TI] crystal image in a 3-inch-thick lead shielding wall). Count densities from the appropriate samples were used to compute the rate of thallium clearance from the blood (TCB) between the 2-hour and 4-hour images. The mean TCB between 2 and 4 hours was 5.25 ± 3.98%.
Quantitative Image Analysis
Conventional Normalized Circumferential Count Profile Analysis
The immediate and 4-hour circumferential count profiles were normalized so the myocardial segment on each curve with the highest count density was plotted as 100%, and the count densities at all other angular locations were plotted in relation to that seg-:-ment. The relative count density at each point on the immediate curve was compared with normal limits in our institution. The 4-hour curve was compared with the immediate curve for evidence of abnormal redistribution. Based on our previous studies of normal subjects and patients with CAD, a region of myocardium was considered abnormal if any 18°segment of the immediate stress curve decreased below normal or criteria for abnormal redistribution were met.2
Late Thallium Clearance
The rate of thallium clearance from each region of myocardium (TCM) between 2 and 4 hours was expressed as the ratio of count densities between corresponding locations on the appropriate absolute circumferential count profiles. The curve thus generated (figs. 1 and 2) represents the percentage of thallium retained in each region of myocardium over that period. The lower the curve, the faster the rate of clearance. All annular planes (usually four or five for each patient study) were analyzed. Any region of myocardium in which the rate of thallium clearance from myocardium was slower than thallium clearance from blood (TCM < TCB), i.e. where the myocardial clearance curve was higher than the blood clearance curve, in the same 18°or greater segment in at least two planes, was considered abnormal. Any single region of abnormality was considered evidence of CAD; multiple abnormal regions suggested multivessel involvement.
Results
Patient Characteristics
All 28 subjects were studied because of chest discomfort syndromes; eight had normal coronary angiograms, normal left ventriculography, and no evidence of valvular heart disease. Twenty subjects had CAD, angiographically, defined as a 70% or greater luminal narrowing in a major coronary artery. Seven had onevessel disease; three of these had prior myocardial infarctions, evidenced by an akinetic segment on ventriculography or diagnostic Q waves on the resting ECG. Thirteen had multivessel CAD; five of these had prior infarction. One had left main obstruction and is included in the multivessel group.
Conventional Profile Analysis
Results with regard to identification of CAD and multivessel CAD using standard, normalized countprofile analysis alone, are shown in table 1. The sensitivity for detecting the presence of any CAD was 85% (specificity 100%). The ability to correctly identify patients with multivessel CAD was more limited. Thirteen of the 28 subjects had multivessel CAD and 15 did not (eight normal subjects and seven patients with one-vessel disease). Profile analysis showed multiple areas of abnormality, suggesting multivessel CAD, in five of the 13 patients who had multivessel CAD, giving a sensitivity of 38% (specificity 93%). The sensitivity for detecting specific vessel involvement is shown in Figure 3 shows the values for the 2-4-hour myocardial clearance of thallium for each subject. Since each patient's image is reconstructed as several tomographic planes, the values represent the slowest (i.e., most abnormal) clearance rates for each major region (inferior, superior, anterior) in any annular plane of that subject's study.
Clearance rates from normal and abnormal myocardium overlapped considerably. Using 94% retention as the arbitrary limit of normal (chosen to provide the best diagnostic accuracy in this group), the sensitivity would be 75% (specificity 86%) for detecting CAD. Sensitivity for multivessel CAD would have decreased to 69% (nine of 13); 26 of the 40 abnormal vessels (sensitivity 71%) and 31 of 44 normal vessels would have been correctly identified (specificity 70%). Values greater than 100%, which represent continued uptake of thallium, are highly specific for stenotic vessels (90% specificity), and retention values less than 84% (greater than 16% clearance) are highly specific for normal vessels (100% specificity). Thus, the advantage of using blood clearance rates lies in improved sensitivity, both in identifying subjects with CAD and with multivessel involvement. Specificity benefits slightly from the use of blood clearance values.
Discussion
The hypothesis underlying our method of late clearance analysis is that thallium is cleared faster from 1506 CIRCULATION The mechanisms of thallium distribution and redistribution are incompletely understood, but the following is a reasonable model, based on current data. The majority of initial myocardial thallium uptake occurs in the first several minutes after i.v. injection, when the isotope is delivered to and extracted by the myocardium. Regional blood flow is the principal determinant of this initial distribution.7 When there is inhomogeneous flow, such as during exercise in the presence of CAD, thallium distribution is also inhomogeneous, and regions supplied by stenotic arteries initially receive less thallium than those supplied by normal coronary arteries. Thus, the initial intracellular thallium concentration is higher in normal regions than in relatively underperfused regions.9 Over the next several hours, a multifactorial process of redistribution occurs, during which time equilibrium among all regions of myocardium and the extracellular space is approached. With CAD, two compartments may be considered: the blood pool (and extracellular space) and the myocardium. The myocardium can be divided into normally perfused and relatively underperfused regions.'0 For approximately 1 hour after injection, the initially very high blood concentration falls rapidly as thallium is sequestered in skeletal muscle and other tissues. After 2 hours, blood concentration continues to decline at a rate of 2-8% per hour, as thallium is removed from the blood pool by the kidneys and gastrointestinal tract. In normal myocardium, where initial concentration is also high, clearance of thallium during this period is rapid, as intracellular concentration proceeds toward equilibrium with the ever-changing extracellular spaceblood pool concentration.
110. Underperfused myocardium, in contrast, does not achieve high initial intracellular concentrations of thallium, as its blood flow is lower at the time of initial distribution, when blood concentration is highest. Thus, as blood concentration falls, the intracellularextracellular thallium gradient that develops is less than that of the normal myocardium. Therefore, insofar as the gradient between intracellular and extracellular blood pool concentrations is the driving force for thallium egress from the cell, the rate of thallium clearance from the underperfused cell is slower than that from the normal cell. In addition, ischemia itself may alter thallium kinetics, independently reducing both uptake7 and clearance rates.8 Thus, the initially low-flow region exhibits slow clearance, or actual continued uptake, of thallium as it equilibrates with both the blood pool and adjacent regions of normal myocardium. This contrast between rapid clearance from normal regions and slow clearance (or continued uptake) from underperfused regions explains the apparent disappearance, after several hours, of defects seen on immediate thallium images. It is also the basis for the value of quantitative analysis of clearance rates or redistribution patterns.
Clearance Analysis
Although thallium clears faster from normal than from underperfused myocardium, the division between normal and abnormal has been difficult to determine. Most efforts at clearance rate analysis have found so much scatter in values that separation of normal from abnormal was difficult or unreliable.1' Garcia et al.12 reported a series in which analysis of clearance patterns in planar images between 0 and 4 hours provided useful diagnostic information in combination with profile analysis. Our analysis differs from these methods in three ways: We used the seven-pinhole tomographic technique, examined only the 2-4-hour period after exercise and injection, and used each patient's rate of clearance from blood as the reference, rather than a population-derived normal range.
Although quantitation and clearance rate analysis can be performed using planar scintigraphy, we used tomographic image processing to take advantage of improved three-dimensional spatial resolution'3 and ease of quantitative analysis. Tomography allows separation of overlying cardiac structures, and the seven-pinhole processing algorithm2 allows relative quantitation of serial images, so that the effect of background counts coming from in front of and behind the heart is largely eliminated. An adaptive background subtraction technique is used to process the data before tomographic reconstruction. The study-to-study comparability of the tomographic data is provided by application of a constraint to produce reconstructions with total count content equal to the counts in the original seven-pinhole views. Because the counts that constitute the original seven-pinhole images are obtained from a volume larger than the heart alone, an adaptive technique for background removal is applied before tomographic reconstruction. ' The use of blood clearance rate as a normalizing factor has several advantages. Because all changes in myocardial count density are directed at achieving equilibrium with the blood pool, accounting for individual variations in the rate of change of blood concentration would establish an internal reference for separating normal from abnormal. This appears to have been the case with our subjects. Blood clearance rates at 2-4 hours ranged from 0% to 6% per hour (88-100% retention between 2 and 4 hours). Without the use of these values as a normalizing factor, both the sensitivity and specificity would have suffered. The effect on myocardial clearance of interventions that acutely alter blood thallium concentration should be noted. Perhaps repeated exercise,' diuretics, vasodilators or additional injected thallium would serve this purpose. In this study, we strictly limited subjects' activity between images to avoid potential unexpected alterations.
Comparison with Profile Analysis
The greatest advantage of late clearance analysis over standard circle curve analysis was in identifying subjects with multivessel CAD. The reason for this advantage probably lies in the specifics of the two methods. Conventional profile analysis examines the stress profile and a 4-hour delayed curve. The curves are normalized, a step in which the "hottest" portion of each curve is plotted as 100%, and the count densities of all other portions are plotted as percentages in relation to the count density at that "normalizing" 1508 CIRCULATION point. The stress curve is compared with the lower limit of normal for each angular location; any part of the curve below normal represents a region of myocardium whose relative count density is abnormally low, i.e., is perfused by a stenotic coronary artery. The 4-hour delayed curve is then compared with the stress curve. A region with a relative count density that increases significantly is considered to have shown redistribution, which connotes transient, inappropriately low regional flow, and probably ischemia. Both stress and delayed images are analyzed using normalized curves. The process of normalization assumes that at least one region -the normalizing point -is normal. If there is no normal region of myocardium, the curves are difficult or impossible to analyze. For example, the characteristic shape of a count profile has its normalizing point at approximately 3000, on the superior wall, usually in the circumflex distribution. If the circumflex is obstructed, the analysis is very difficult. In patients with balanced three-vessel disease, there may be no apparent flow deficit at all because flow is uniformly reduced in all regions of the heart. Clearance analysis avoids this pitfall by examining each region of myocardium independently, without assuming that any other region is normal. In our technique, each region's tissue clearance rate is compared with the subject's own standard -the blood clearance rate. Thus, the presence of diffuse disease or disease in any specific artery has little effect on the analysis. Any volume of myocardium with an abnormal clearance rate, that is, slower than blood clearance, should be detected.
Regions with prior infarction would not be expected to exhibit abnormal redistribution patterns, so it is somewhat unexpected that our analysis of clearance rates detected infarction nearly as well as conventional profile analysis. Areas of scar take up little thallium initially, and do not show delayed clearance or continued uptake."5 On profile analysis, this produces the pattern of a regional defect that does not resolve over time. Several factors may contribute to apparent redistribution in an infarcted area. Collaterals and the intermingling of scarred and ischemic tissue may produce true partial redistribution, while artifactual problems may produce only apparent redistribution. Some apparent filling in of such a defect may be seen on planar imaging as a result of the failure to resolve overlying structures, including the opposite wall of the ventricle. The contribution of background and out-of-plane counts is difficult to assess precisely. Background counts in a cardiac study represent activity in the pulmonary blood volume and in lung tissue. We found that an area of myocardium that lost counts faster than the blood did was normal, and one that lost counts slower was abnormal. However, in the case of infarcted tissue, where there may be little or no actual tissue uptake, the activity seen in the scar may represent, to a major extent, circulating blood and background and out-of-plane counts. Thus, apparent changes in activity in such regions may well reflect changes in blood and background to a much greater degree than in regions with more myocardial counts and less relative contribution from background. Whether this phenomenon would be more troublesome when comparing images taken at 2 and 4 hours than those taken at 10 minutes and 4 hours is unclear. Tomography should reduce, but cannot eliminate, the impact of background and overlying structures.
Possible Problems
This method suffers from several possible difficulties. First, it is technically very demanding. Accurate positioning and repositioning of the patient are critical, with regard to obliquity and cephalad tilt as well as distance from the camera face. A change of a few centimeters or a few degrees in repositioning may produce spurious results. The same level of compulsive technical expertise, however, is necessary for proper generation of count profiles in any serial quantitative technique; this recognition has prompted other investigators using planar imaging to institute strict positioning controls, with good results. '2 Second, the method requires acquisition of an extra image (at 2 hours), and the drawing of an accurately measured venous blood sample. Care must be taken to draw blood from a site distant from the thallium injection site, and not to contaminate the drawing site with nuclide. Third, conditions that might influence clearance rates must be scrupulously avoided. These may include repeated exercise (including walking or stair climbing), medications, cigarettes and caffeine (which might produce tachycardia). Finally, this technique, like conventional count profile analysis, depends on the circumferential count profiles. We used the most widely accepted variation of generating the profiles, which uses the maximal count density in each segment of the myocardial wall as the representative count density for that segment. This choice of maximal radial count density, as opposed to total integral counts, mean count density, or subendocardial vs subepicardial density, may be open to question. We" and others'2 consider maximal radial count density the most successful choice, but with improved resolution and the possible advent of gated thallium imaging, this choice may need reevaluation.
